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Acapulco 5 Piece Dining Set - Glacier Blue HL-ACA-5DS-GBB
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Description

The Acapulco Collection by Harmonia Living blends mid-century design with modern funk to create a new
standard of comfort and style. The collection is inspired by woven furniture that was popular in Central
America in the 1950s and '60s, featuring a breathable and supportive design. This makes the Acapulco
Collection ideal for dining even in the warmest climates. The collection is constructed with powder-coated
steel, making it incredibly durable and weather-resistant. The black frames are wrapped in a supportive
Glacier Blue Polyethylene cord, creating the hammock-like netting that is the hallmark of the collection. The 5
Piece Acapulco Dining Set includes 4 Dining Chairs and a Dining Table for comfortable outdoor dining and
relaxation. The dining chairs are generously sized and are as great for lounging as they are for dining. The
dining table has a spacious glass top with an umbrella hole, blending its sophisticated look with functionality.
Overall, this set is sure to make an impression. If you are looking for patio dining that is both fun and
sensible, then the Acapulco Dining Set is for you.

Includes
4x Acapulco Dining Chairs
1x Acapulco Dining Table

Dimensions
Dining Chair: 27.5"W x 24.5"D x 30.5"H (15lbs.)
Seat Height: 17.5
Back Height (Seat to Top): 13
Dining Table: 48"W x 48"D x 29.25"H (70lbs.)
Under Table Height: 28.5

Features
Frame Finish: Black
Seat/Back Finish: Glacier Blue
Table Finish: Black/Glacier Blue
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Tabletop Finish: Clear
Country Of Origin: China
Assembly Required:
Hammock-like design provides breathable seating, perfect for any climate.
Strapping is hand-woven from recyclable Polyethylene (PE), which is water resistant, flexible and
durable.
UV inhibitors prevent cracking or fading.
Powder-coated steel frames offer incredible durability, stability and protection from corrosion.
Stackable chair design makes storage and transportation easy.
Tempered glass table top is extra strong and made for regular outdoor exposure.
Table top includes umbrella hole for easy access to shade (umbrella sold separately).
No assembly required.


